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Boys Clothing Needs
Advantages in Understanding Them

forethought and study of the styles and the re
our customers enable us to offer the best to

materials that stand for
patterns and designs that indicate careful selection and

in style
Norfolk jacket and single and double breasted styles in Boys Suits

of bright fancy materials in many colors checks stripes and mix
tures variety of patterns and the number of striking designs
almost limitless Very effective models in the fashionable striped grays
with many individual features as to cut all have knickerbocker

S600 S65G to 1500 the suit
Distinctive styles in Blue Suits of fine allwool

we could get both rough and smooth surface weaves and plain
striped patterns Special ideas worked out as to the cut and hang
the garments For dress blue suits seem to have the lead and we es
pecially recommend ours as meeting the requirements in every way
no absentees in correct styles

500 to the suit
Our Combination Suits made in singlebreasted style with knick

erbocker trousers represent the degree of fabric style and
tailoring possible to put into a suit at this reasonable price The pat
terns and weaves are especially attractive and they come in sizes for
boys of all ages

Topcoats and Reefers for boys from 4 to 14 years of age New
lightweight fabrics blue serges covert cloths shepherds checks and

li l
fancy twocolored emblems on sleeves A wide choice and exceptional

at
395 and 5500 each

Third floor Tenth st

Coats for
Womans Every Need

a question of which model from many because of the
stock The Style the particular shade the particular

the particular you seek in individual
ity of cut tailoring trimming or elegance is here and at the price
you care

Long Coats of blue and black Long Coats of pongee and gold
serges also of blackandwhite cloth semifitting style with shawl
checks made semifitting and trim collar and trimmed with fancy col
med with pongee and moire and ored silks black satin and large
narrov pipings of colors buttons

1950 S2500 and 3750 2250 to 7509

lined Semifitting or loose effects

1500 to 4250
Third si

1250 to 2500

in wearing quality and workmanship the most exact
will be satisfied pretty and smart enough to please

tastes These dresses are made of ginghams and per-
cales in dainty striped and checked colorings All are in
the longwaisted style with high neck and long sleeves or with Dutch
neck and sleeves full plaited skirts with deep hem sizes 6 to 14

100 to 695 for choice
Third floor G st

1910
y

IceChests and Water Coolers
UR new spring line of Refrigerators Water Coolers and Ice

Chests is now complete in every way and we show all the mod
ern designs and devices for circulation which is the foundation-

of refrigeration
exteriors of our refrigerators are of solid oak and the insula-

tion is mineral wool which is 40 degrees a greater nonconductor than
charcoal tijext best filling

The linings are either of galvanized steel or porcelainfusedon-
steel

Special Refrigerators hardwood cases with galvanized
lining provision shelves Shown in four sizes

695 795 1000 and 1200
Refrigerators with solid oak cases best insulation wire shelves

setin paneled door and lid These are here in five sizes with por-
celain lining or porcelainfusedonsteel lining

Porcelain lined 1500 1750 2000 2500 and 3000
Steel lined 1000 1250 1500 1750 and 2250
Refrigerators with solid oak cases best insulation wire shelves

All doors open from front accession easy Shown with porce
lainfusedonsteel lining or galvanized steel lining

Porcelain lining 3000 3500 4000 and 5000
Steel lining 2000 2500 3000 and 3500
Apartment House Refrigerators with solid oak cases and best

insulation wire shelves Shown in several sizes and with two styles
of linings

Galvanized steel lining 1750 2000 2500 and 3000
2500 3000 3500 3700Ice Chests insulation and galvanized steel lining Eight sizes

are here for satisfactory choosing

395 595 to 2000
lsTursery Refrigerators mineral wool insulation and steel lined Two

sizes thoroughly reliable in every way

250 and 350
Water Coolers the famous H K Woodjacket kind with porce

lainoniron lining Nine sizes and very best desirable styles
600 to 3000

Other Water Coolers with galvanized steel or white enameled
ing from

v 135 upward
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A full line of Rubberized andCoats of black sIlk and Cravenetted Long Coats for rainy
made wIth the new shawl motoring traveling and out

collar notch collar as preferred jng generally some semifitsome lined to edge others half tina others in cape effect with high

Tub Dresses for Schoolgirls
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Miss Helen Taft Returns
Bryn Mawr

WHITE HOUSE GUESTS

Mr Hubert Taft Will Leave for
Today but Ml Harriet Ander
son Will Remain Here
Gibbons Dinner Guest of
and Mrs Elklns Social ttotea

Miss Helen Taft who has spent
Easter season at the Whlte House re
turned to her studies at Bryn Mawr

yesterday afternoon Miss
Henry of N w York and the Yale stu-
dents who were guests at the
House for Easter left Washington yes
terday morning for New York and New
Haven respectively Mr Robert
will return to Yale today and Miss
Louise Taft will go to her home in Cin-

cinnati Miss Harriet Anderson will re-

main with Mrs Taft for short time

Cardinal Gibbons was entertained at
dinner last evening by Senator and Mrs
Biklns according to their annual cus-

tom The guests asked to meet him were
Rev William T Russell pastor of St
Patricks Church and former secretary-
to the cardinal the French Ambassa
dor and Mme Jusserand the Japanese
Ambasaador and Baroness Uchida the
Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs Mac
Vengh Senator and Mrs Aldrich for-
mer Secretary of the Navy and Mrs
Newberry Mr and Mrs Arthur Lee
Mr and Mrs Richard McCauley Miss
Molly Elliott and Miss Mabel
Boardman The table decorations were
all in red and blossoms of the same
color decorated the drawingroom and
musicroom

Assistant Secretary of War and Mrs
Robert Shaw Oliver gave a dinner last
evening in honor of the Vice President
and Mrs Sherman The other guests
were the British Ambassador and Mrs
Bryce Rapreeentatlve and Mrs Van
Vechten Olcott Mr and Mrs James S
HarLan Mr and Mrs Hcnnen Jennings
and Mr and Mrs Edson Bradley

Mr and Mrs Robert Roosevelt enter-
tained at dinner last evening

The Secretary of the Navy and Mrs
Moyer were hosts for a large company at
dinner last night the guests going later
to the charity ball at the navy yard for
the benefit of the Navy League which
was given in lieu of the football game
This dance was one of the smartest
social gatherings of the season The
President went down for a time and
looked on A drill was given by sailors
and marines In his honor Admiral
Dewey also was present and received
much attention The Marine Band played
and the of this season and
last in addition to the young married
people and older as well with the danc-
ing bachelors and benedicts of society
made up the company

Miss Caroline Brownson daughter of
Rear Admiral and Mrs Brownson was
married at noon yesterday In the home
of her parents 1751 N street to Lieut
Commander Thomas C Hart U S N
The ceremony was performed by Chap
lain Clark of the Naval Academy The
bride was attended by her sister Mrs
C L Hussey as matron of honor
Edith Cutler of Brookline Mass and
Miss Gifford of Jamestown N Y
The best man was Liout Commander
Leigh C Palmer and tho groomsmen
were Lleut Commander R Iv Crank
Lieut Commander L M Overstreet and
Lieut H W Oaterhaus The bride wore
a gown of white satin and point lace
with a veil of tulle and her attendants
were in pink satin

Miss Constance Hoyt younger daughter-
of the Counselor of the State Depart
ment and Mrs Henry M Hoyt was mar-
ried at noon yesterday to Mr Ferdinand
von Stumm recently promoted to second
secretary of the Gorman Embassy The
ceremony was In the brides
home in Rhode Island avenue and only
the Immediate relatives and tho most In-

timate friends of the brido and
were present The bride was at

tended by her sister Mrs Philip Hich
born who acted as matron of honor
Miss Maria von Stumm sister of the
bridegroom was the only bridesmaid

Mrs Hiehborn was gowned In lavender
chiffon made over deeper shade and
carried lavender sweet peas Her hat
was trimmed with white lilacs Miss yon
Stumm wore a coralpink chiffon with

to match and her boquet was of
pink sweet peas The bride wore a gown
of white satin veiled In lace her tulle
being held with orange blossoms and her
bouquet was a shower of lilies of the val-
ley with of myrtle She was es
corted byher father Rev Roland Cot
ton Smith rector of St Johns Church
performed the ceremony after which
there was a breakfast served at small
tables

Among the guests were the President
who was a classmate of the solicitor
the German Ambassador and Countess
von Bernstorff and their daughter
LuiseAlexandra von Bernstorff and all
members of the German mbassy staff
Mr and Mrs von Stumm will live in
Washington after their short trip until
the embassy Is moved for the summer

Mr and Mrs A C Downing have arl
nounced the engagement of their daugh-

ter Vera de Relset to Mr William W
FInley jr son of Mr and Mrs W W
Finley of this city

Elizabeth Pinckney Goodwin and
Lieut Roscoe F Dlllen U S N whose
engagement was announced last fall will
be married on Wednesday afternoon April

O In St Johns Episcopal Church Miss
Goodwin is the daughter of Mrs Walton
Goodwin and the late Capt Goodwin
U S N

Mrs Tafts niece Miss Catherine Ander
son arrived here yesterday to be the
guest of the Misses Sutherland daughters-
of Capt and Mrs W H i Sutherland
Miss Anderson will visit In Washington
until Monday

Mrs Bayard was hostess informal
tea yesterday afternoon at 5 oclock

The board of managers of the Episcopal
Eye Ear and Throat Hospital will give a
bazaar at the Arlington Hotel on April

13 The younger children will dance
each afternoon accmpanled by the
Myer and Engineer Band

Miss Alice Vandergrlft has gone to
Charlottesville where she will visit friends
for several days

Mrs Mftdie G Newsome and Mr Lee
Ridley of Frankland Tenn were mar
ried yesterday morning at 830 at
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the parsonage of Mount Vernon Place M
E Church South when Rev J Howard
Fells the pastor officiated Only a few
friends were present at the ceremony
which was followed by a wedding break-
fast at the Raleigh Those present at the
ceremony were Representative and Mrs
Lemuel Padgett of Tennessee Thomas-
D Crowe of Columbus Tenn and Frank-
J Bath of Nashville Tenn Mr and
Mrs Ridley will remain in Washington
until Congress adjourns Mr Ridley ia
ecretary to Representative Padgett

Miss Mary MoCaulley has cards out for
a luncheon Saturday

The marriage has been announced of
Miss Elizabeth Barroll Worthington of
Annapolis to Lieut John Marston
U S M C now stationed at the naval
prison Portsmouth N H

Mr and Mrs Harold Levy are now
occupying apartments at the Ashley
Eighteenth and California streets

Mrs Henry Clay Browning and Mrs
James B Baines with their daughters
Miss Elsie Browning and Miss Betty
Balnes have gone to New York where
they will remain for a week

The Minister from the Netherlands and
Mme Loudon sailed yesterday for Eu
rope where they will remain until July
1 They were accompanied by their niece
Miss Kinon Jonkheer H M Van Weede
will act as charge daffaires until the
ministers return

Miss Noble and Her sister Sirs Mar-
shall of Plttaburg will be at home at
the Lenox today

jMrs S Solnwon 16 visiting her mother
Mrs W Guns In Baltimore where she
will remain about a week

Milton King of Princeton Is In
visiting his parents in Lanier

place

Mrs M Norflllnger has as her guests
her sister Mm Harry of Mount
Vernon N Y and her daughter

Mr and Mrs William F Dennis went
to New York yesterday where they will
spend about a fortnight Mrs Cardwell
and Mrs Potoet sisters of Mrs Dennis
have accompanied her to New York on
their way to their home In Kentucky

Mrs Robert L Taylor wife of Senator
Taylor of Tennessee will receive this
afternoon at her apartments at Stone
leigh Court She will be assisted by
Mrs Lurton wife of Justice Lurton of
Tennessee and Mrs Percy wife of Sen-

ator Percy of Mississippi and her guest
Mrs Wllllanwon of Nashville Tenn

Mtw T Dorcy junior of Eastern
High School attended the junior class
dance on Tuesday evening of the Balti
more Eastern High School

Mr Otto Weimar will sH today on the
steamship George Washington of the
North German Lloyd Line from New
York to Breman

Mr A D is spending few days
in New York at the Hotel Wolcott

One of the most Interesting of the tab
loaux of American history to be given
on April 7 Continental Memorial Hall
for the of House of Mercy will be
the reproduction of the famous painting
of Martha Washingtons reception many
of the names of those bslng received by
the first Presidents wife being printed
below the picture These will be repre-
sented by students of National Cathedral
School and T5y some teachers In boys
school adjoining as well as in the girls
school Martha Washington will be rep
resented by Miss Dorothea Rich and
Nellie Custis by Miss Constance Kean
greatgreatgranddaughter of Robert Llv
IngTFTon Miss Bingham in the picture
will be taken by Miss Estelle Crane
daughter of Mrs Burnet Crane

Mrs SodgwIck will be impersonated-
by Mfss Virginia Le Seur a granddaugh-
ter of Speaker Cannon Sophia Chew
Miss Ruth Gardner Mrs George Clin-
ton Miss Mary MacLanan Mrs Iz
zard Miss Frances Brooks grand
daughter of Gen John M Wilson Mrs
Cutler Miss Huldah Jacobs Mrs
Otis Miss Isabella Banks Mrs Rufus
King Miss Sally Thompson great
greatgranddaughter of John Adams

Miss Winthrop Miss Phyllis Schuyler
descendant of the Livingstons and Schuy-
lers of New York Miss Haversham
Miss Ruth Reynolds Miss Chew Mlss
Mary Chew daughter of Mr Robert
Chew Mrs Van Rensselaer Miss
Margaret Newcome Mrs John Jay
Miss Eftle Porter daughter of the late
Mr John Addison Porter who was
private secretary to President McKinley

Mrs Robert Morris Miss Rebecca
Johnston Thomas Jefferson Mr Paul
Minnegerode John Adams Mr

Jonathan Trumbull1 Dr Hen
chels and Arthur Middloton Mr Van
Law who Is connected with the

School for Boys In the chair of
English

Mrs BarbourWalker who has charge
of this tableau is a typical Southern
woman deseendedjjfrbm the Havershams
Draytons and the Marions of North
Carolina who has many relics of the
early days of the republic handed down
from her ancestors The President and
Mrs Taft will be present at the perfor-
mance Mr Gist Blair has charge of the
ushers

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE SHOW

Bcrrllderlnff Array of Feminine Ap
parel Attracts BIjp Crowd

Pretty gowns and wraps and a
array of embroidered feminine apparel

were among the exhibits at the Neighbor
hood House art show which opened at
1405 F street yesterday afternoon The
store was crowded for four hours and tea
was served Informally by Mrs Archibald
Hopkins

The proceeds will go to the beneficiaries
of Neighborhood House Those who as
sisted Mrs Hopkins were Mrs Vernon
Bailey Mrs Charles J Bell Mrs Samuel-
F Emmons Mrs Adelia Gates iHensley
Mrs Adolph Kahn Mrs J p s Nellgh
Mrs A W Shunk and Miss Clara J
Van Trump The following have charge
of the show Mrs Nellgh Miss Van
Trump Miss Lina Willis and Miss Jessie
Holeman

Would Adopt Orphan
Henry Jackson and Mary Jackson his wits yes

terdsjr made application to the court to be per-
mitted to adopt Florence French born June 4
1905 now 4 ward of the board of childrens SUM
dIana

Midway Crowds
Cant be beat for having fun

at the National Style
Show

Galotta Bros
LADIES TAILORS

1123 14th St N W

Phone North 968Y
HABITS A SPECIALTY
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417425 Ith Street

Petticoats

lightweight and durable
skirt for spring wear in black
and brown finished with deep
circular flounce with 5 rows
of shirring giving it a ful
ness and a stylish effect
lengths 39 to 42
For one day
special

TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt of tbb pattern ordered on coapoa

below place rough cr glazed tide of the pattern
down on material to be stamped then press hot
fatiron on the bade or smooth ddo oi the pattern
Be careful not to let patters slip
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Parl Transfer Pattern No 8100
Thistle design for box ham

mered brass measuring inches
across the and 24 inches

The design is to be transferred to

then the background is to be
with a blunt the design in
relief The of the box are
over and joined together with sntsll shanks

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and
with 10 cents in or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington
Washington D

EUCHRE PARTY A SUCCESS

Three hundred members of Holy Trinity
Church attended a euchre party In the
parish hall in Georgetown last night
During tho evening vocal solos were ren
dered by Miss Elizabeth Leel and Instru
mental numbers were given by M V
Fauth

Prizes ranging from cake of soap to
a chantecler hat were the rewards of the
lucky players The piroceeds of the enter
tainment will be expended by the Taber-
nacle Society In providing new vestments
for the church

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
First Lieut ALVA It nULL Medical Rtserre

Corps Is relieved from duty at Fort Sam
Houston to take effect April 12 and will then
proceed to his home Lieut HULL Is relieved
from duty

Capt WILLIAM I WESTERVBLT De-
partment will Tislt the Sandy Proiing
Ground on official business

Loris of absence for three months to take effect
on or about June 50 is granted Capt CHARLES
M ALLEN Ordnance DeparUngat

Capt LEROY T H LMAN Ordnance Depart-
ment will make not to exceed font visits per
month during April May and June to Balti-
more on official business

First Lieut EDWIN B 3IAYNARD Medical Re-

me Corps is ordered to active duty in the
service on account cf an existing emergency and
will proceed tp Fort Snellinjr

Maj WILLIAM A PHILLIPS Ordnanco Depart-
ment wilt make not to exceed four risks peT
month during April May and Juno to ear
neys Point N J on official business

Capt ALEXANDER E WILLIAMS quarter-
master will proceed to Pittsbury on official
business

First Lieut ROBERT C McDONALD Medical
Reserve Corps is ordered to active duty and
will proceed to Fort San Houston

First Lieut JOSIAH H HOLLAND Medical Re-
serve Corps is relieved from duty at Fort Bar
rancas Fla and will proceed to Fort Douglas
Utah for duty relieving First Lieut THOMAS
B McCOWN Medical Reserve Corps who will
proceed to Fort Barrancasi

Lieut Col FRANK F EASTMAN deputy com
miaary general will proceed to Neiisb Neb
on official bmincs

EDWARD CARPENTER Artillery
Cbri will proceed to Fort Monroe on or about
March 31 for eontultatioa with the commandant

to ESsot Cot WILLIAM P KENDALL Medi-
cal Corps Fort Riloy Ram for examination to
determine their liners for promotion Second
Lieut WILLIAM W OVERTON Fifteenth
Cavalry Second Unit THOMAS A ROTH
WELL Fifth Cavalry

B1 direction of the President dept JOHN H
PARKER Infantry is detailed
as professor of military science and tactics at
Kemper Military School Botmville Ma to take
effect September 1 vice First Lieut WILLIAM
F H GODSON Tenth Caralry relieved

Leave of absence for twenty days to take effect
upon his arrival in the United States granted
Capt JOEL It LEE Twentythird Infantry

Naval Orders
Tho following orders bar been Issued

Lieut Commander C B MeVay to duty Naval
Academy

o W FOWLER detached aid oa rtaff com-
mander In chief U Atlantis fleet on Con
uccticut to command Yankton

W P CANNON when discharged treatment
Naval Hospital New Take gratjted sick
two months

Lieut R F DILLEN to Delaware
G A BEALL jr detached Montgomery to

connection fitting out Delaware and on boon
when in commission

J BLACKWOOD detached navy yard
IVashinztoo to Naval HosciUiL New
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Rigoletto and Faust by
French Company

MAHY NUMBERS ARE ENCORED

Audience at Afternoon Performance
Manifest Appreciation by Vigor

Applause M Zocchi Receives
Loud Demonstration Gounod
Ever Popular Work Heard

Rigoletto considered one of the great-
est of Verdis works and Gounods ever
popular Faust were sung by the French
Opera Company at the Belasco Theater
yesterday afternoon and last night re
spectively

Rigoletto is the first opera the com-

pany has sung here that might be
classed among the better known and as
every familiar air was sung the audience
manifested its appreciation by vigorous
applause until the climax was reached
with the rendition of the famous La don-

na e mobile by the tenor M ZocchI
when the house applauded with such in
sistance that the singer was forced to
give an encore of the entire number

Airs Well Known
The music is too well known to need

any detailed account or discussion The
airs are nearly famllar the opera
being one that has long on the

of nearly all opera
seldom has It been better given here than
at the performance yesterday afternoon
The principals were in fine voice the
chorus well trained and the orchestral
rendition of the score almost
result being a most pleasing afternoon
of melody

More than a word of praise Is due to
all the principals for the acting that they
did in addition to the excellent vocal
work This was especially noticeable In
the case of Mile RolIajJ who repeated
her hit of the when she
sang the title role In Lakme In ad-
dition to a beautiful and clear soprano
voice the prima donna is possessed of
more than usual talents along purely dra
matic lines

Does Excellent Work
M Hensatto sang the title role and did

excellent work In l especially in the
duets with Mile Rolland and the quartet-
In the final act

RIGOLETTO
Opra in faux acts Verdi

CAST
Kfgrietto M Hrosatto
Duke Mintaa Jf Zocchi-
SwusfiKfle M Huberty
MooUroac 51 L Combs
B fM M Geoffray
GBd Mile RoUsed
Maddeiene MUe Sterckmtns
Joanna Mile Mea
Marcello M Lleraia
Countess Ceprano Mile ARiaS

Lords ladle and pages
In the first act DlTertissementbr the Corps de

Ballet
No Exception to Rule

Faust almost invariably brings out a
large contingent of music lovers and last
night was no exceptlcn

As to the company each succeeding per
formance makes it more plainly evident
that it is an organization of artists and
white the usual lavish scenic accessories
Is not so obtrusively in evidence still
attendance upon one or two of their per-
formances seems to force the conviction
the true artistic musical quality Is

at least The listener Is regaled by
hearing the rendition of operatic music
by singers of even quality and that qual
ity a high one There are no particular
outshining stars and none whose natural
gifts of voice arid skill of training is be
low the standard required for the Inter-
pretation of this class of music

Tho feature was the enactment of M
Huberty as Mephistopheles His fine
physique and great voice are eminently
suited for the role The Marguerite of
Mme Demedy was also an artistic pres
entation She was particularly effective
In the Jewel song and prison scene
In M ZocchI who sang Faust was
disclosed the presence In the company of
another good tenor His voice Is of the
lyric quality but of volume He sang
with great fervor and expression mak-
ing perhaps the best Impression of any
tenor who has so far appeared

Chorus Well Trained
Other members of the cast were all

pleasing the chorus Is well trained and
the orchestra rendered the entire beauti-
ful score with effect Another feature
was the presentation of the Walpurgis
night scene which is usually omitted and
fs of course impossible where a ballet-
Is lacking The principal dancers were
Miles Faldis Hansens and Cardolini

FAUST
Opera in Fire Acts Goteod

OAST
Fanst M Zocch-
iMephiaioieJes M Huberty
Valentine M Chadal-
Wasaer M La Comb
Sfcbcl Mile Sterctnains
Marguerite M Demedy
Dame Martha Mile Mrs
A Page Mile Despres

Soldiers Yen and Worsen of the People
In the First Act Dh rtissencnt by the entire

ballet
In the ruth Act Th Walpurgia Night grand

bullet by Miles Fabrk Habsens Cordoliui and the
entire corps do ballet

Tonight Les Huguenots wilt be
given tomorrow night Manon at the
Saturday matinee Carmen and Satur
day night Travlata

GOVERNMENT HALTS GIFT

Woman Offers to Place Chimes in
New Customhouse

Mrs Andrew C Wheelwright of Bos-
ton has offered to put a chime of heavy
bells In the tower of the new custom
house at Boston According to the Comp-
troller of the Treasury the government
cannot receive such a gift or permit any
physical dominion over Its property

Senators Lodge and Crane of Massa-
chusetts will take the matter In Con
gress Mrs Wheelwright offered also to
endow a guild of bell ringers to care for
the bells The Treasury Department
would like to accept the gifts but can
not unless Congress passes a special act

AT SODA FOUNTAINS OR ELSEWHERE

Get the
Original Genuine

MILK

TheFoodDrinkfor AllAges
RICH MALT 67UUN EXTRACT W POWDER

Not IB any Isl Tryst
on HORLICKS

Take A package
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Dtilin Martin Co

Eddy
Refrigerators

Giva Perfect
Satisfaction for
a Life Time

And the Eddy is not only a
durable and economical re
frigerator for the family its
use is a valuable safeguard
against disease Fad or fancy
should not enter into the pur
chase of a refrigerator when
human depend on sani
tary conditions The Eddy is
the SAFE refrigerator and
its use is in large measure
health insurance

Any refrigerator no matter
what it is lined with will be
dirty if it is not properly
cleaned And the same
amount of time required to
clean a porcelain or glass re-

frigerator will keep an Eddy
zinclined refrigerator free
from all dirt

By the Eddy system the ice
melts just fast enough to ob-

tain the full benefit of every
particle of cold that is in it
Nothing is wasted

ice Capacity 45 Ins 60 Ibs 85 Ibs

Price 1540 2290

Ice Capacity 100 Ibs 125 Ibs

Price 2775 3338

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain China Glass

Silver
1215 F St and 121418 G St

Finest
Gal

Fruit
250

Dozen
Cans

Your pantry with
these choice fruits
while the present
bargain price holds
good Lemon Cling
Peaches Apricots
Pears and White
Cherries in extra
heavy sirup while
they last 250 doz
cans

Wholesale and
Retail Grocers

14121418

ROBINSON
Bath CabinetsG-

ive you all the ad
vantages of a Turkish
bath right in your
own home with little
expense Helpful for
rheumatism colds
grippe

Druggist 1006 F

Washington 14th and G Sts
New York WaldorfAstoria and 1153

Broadway

J H

Spring Flowers and Plants
in Great Variety

Prompt mcrvlcef nnd delivery by ex
press to all points

AND OTHER LEADING

AND PLAYERPIANOS

G and 13th

Messengers
Boys over 16 and young

men with bicycles wanted

for messenger service

Apply

WESTERN UNION Ctocs
1401 F Street
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